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Abstract 

The effect of side grooves in standard compact tension (C(T)) specimens on the constraint due to plasticity under small scale 
yielding is presented in this paper. The Elastic-plastic crack-tip stress state is analysed through three dimensional finite element 
method. Ramberg-Osgood model is used to characterize the smooth transition of elastic-plastic behavior at the onset of crack-tip 
under Small Scale Yielding. Side grooves of type V and U are analysed and compared with plain specimen. Generally, it is observed 
that the plane stress effect on the surface of the plain specimen is restricted by the introduction of the side grooves. And this effect 
is studied with the in-plane crack-tip constraint parameter Q and out-of-plane constraint parameters Tz and h through the specimen 
thickness. It is found that localized plastic deformation at the side grooves increases the constraint level of the cracked specimen 
at the side grooves whereas it shows less at the middle of the specimen. It is also concluded that compared with U- groove specimen, 
V- groove specimen shows better constraint level. 
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1. Introduction 

Engineering critical assessment (ECA) methods such as BS 7910, API 579/ASME FFS-1 and R6 are developed for 
assessment of structural integrity of structures such as pressure vessels and pipelines that contain flaws or damage. 
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N.P., et al. (1991) defined Q-stress using small scale yielding (SSY) distribution as shown in the equation 1. 
 � � ����������������������� , 𝑓𝑓���� � �, ���� � �  (1) 
Based on Robert H. Dodds et al., the equation 2 is used when the CTOD is applied. � � ����������������������� , 𝑓𝑓���� � �, ����� � �  (2) 
As CTOD is used as crack driving force, equation 2 is used in this analysis. 

2.2. Out-of-plane constraint parameters 

Three dimensional geometry effects, particularly test specimen thickness (TST) effect are studied using Tz and h 
constraint parameters. Guo Wanlin, 1993 introduced Tz as the triaxial stress constraint parameter which uses axial 
stresses at the crack-tip as shown in equation 3. 𝑇𝑇� � ����������  (3) 

The widely used parameter h (Henry, B.S. et al., 1997) takes principal stresses acting at the vicinity of the crack-
tip to characterise the crack-tip constraint triaxially. In this study, both Tz and h were reported. � � �������� � ������������������������������������√�

  (4) 

3. Material Model 

The SA333, Grade 6 is the material of this study, which is a carbon manganese steel sourced from the piping 
components used for primary heat transport in nuclear power plants. Cylindrical tensile specimens were fabricated 
from the pipe, with their loading axes parallel to the pipe axis. Extracting tensile parameters from the experimental 
tensile plot, Ramberg-osgood (RO) plasticity model (Eq (1)) with yield offset, α = 0.162 and hardening exponent, n = 
7.47 was used as material model in ABAQUS. Yield stress, σ0 was determined from the tensile tests. The values of 
young’s modulus and poisson’s ratio were taken as 210 GPa and 0.3 respectively. In this analysis, the non-linear 
geometry option in ABAQUS was used. With axi-symmetric tensile simulation, RO model parameters are validated 

  
Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of in-plane and out-of-plane constraint conditions 
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The calculated value of fracture parameters J-integral or Crack-tip opening displacement (CTOD) is compared with 
their critical value JIC or CTODIC to give the current state of damage and estimation of remaining life. International 
standards like ASTM E399-20 and E1820-20 are developed to quantify the fracture toughness of the materials in the 
testing laboratories and it is considered material property. It is also understood that the critical value J1C or CTOD1C 
is not only material dependent but also depends on geometry of the specimens used in the laboratories (Anderson T.L., 
2005; Kudari, S.K. et al.,2007). ASTM standards recommends specimen size requirements to validate the test result 
for both Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics (LEFM) and Elastic-Plastic Fracture Mechanics (EPFM) conditions. 
Parameters such as specimen type, thickness, a/W ratio and load influences crack-tip condition which also affects the 
critical value J1C or CTOD1C. As a consequence, low fracture resistance is observed in a high crack-tip constrained 
specimen and high fracture resistance is observed in a low crack-tip constrained specimen (Matteo Chiesa et al., 2001) 

In elastic-plastic fracture of specimen, large scale plastic deformations in plane stress mode occur near free surface 
(Imai Yasufumi et al., 1982; 1984). ASTM standards recommend the provision of side grooves in the test specimens 
to guide the crack to grow parallel to the crack line. The standard also recommends that the concentration of plasticity 
in the side grooves affects the crack-tip constraint more compared to the plain specimens. Absence of side grooves, 
the crack front may experience mixed mode fracture ahead of the crack-tip. Stress concentration factor (kt) is higher 
in rectangular bar with opposite edge U-notches as compared to rectangular bar with opposite edge V-notches (Pilkey, 
Water D, 1997). Generally, researchers prefer V- side grooves over U- side grooves in the fracture toughness 
evaluation at the testing laboratory. But the change of side groove angle at the on-set of crack-tip is to be studied 
within the purview of the small strain theory. Two-dimensional analyses of specimens are not sufficient for precise 
understanding of the crack-tip conditions in side-groove specimens. Hence, in this paper 3-D elastic-plastic FEM work 
on C(T) specimens is carried out and the results analysed.   

2. Constraint parameters 

The ‘constraint effects in fracture’ is well established field of research in which geometrical effects are expressed 
in different constraint parameters and compared (ASTM STP1171, 1968; ASTM STP1244, 1995). In-plane constraint 
effects are studied with the two dimensional (2D) FEM study whereas out-of plane constraint effects are studied with 
three dimensional (3D) FEM analysis.  

2.1. In-plane constraint parameters 

Specimen geometry types, crack orientation, a/W ratio falls under In-plane study. T stress and Q stress constraint 
parameters are well known and used in LEFM and EPFM conditions respectively. In this paper, Q-stress is used to 
study the in-plane constraint effect. The stress field at the crack-tip in power-law hardening material with plasticity 
was introduced by HRR (Hutchinson, J.W., 1968; Rice, J.R., Rosengren, G. F., 1968). Later, taking reference from  
Williams, M., 1957, Sharma et al., 1991 introduced Q stress as second term in the HRR stress equation. Then, O'Dowd, 

Nomenclature 

B Specimen Thickness 
W  Specimen width 
a Crack length 
a/W normalised crack size 
J J-integral 
J1C Plane-strain fracture toughness 
CTOD Crack-tip opening displacement  
r, θ, z polar co-ordinate at the crack-tip 
σxx, σyy, σzz Stress along different directions 
σ1, σ2, σ3                Principlal stress along different directions 
α yield offset in Ramberg-Osgood (RO) model 
n Strain hardening exponent in RO model 
σ0 yield stress 
ε0 yield strain 
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Fig. 3. Modified Boundary Layer model 

 
Fig. 4. Geometrical model of C(T) specimen (a) 2D with structured mesh at the crack-tip radius; (b) 3D 

model
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in comparison with experimented true stress - true strain tensile results which is shown in fig. 2. ��� � ��� � � � �����  (5) 

 

4. FEM Methodology  

4.1. 2D FEM 

ABAQUS 2018 commercial software was used for the 2D and 3D finite element analyses. For Plane strain and 
Plane stress 2D Finite element analysis, full C(T) specimen geometry with W = 50 mm was used. Eight node plane 
strain element with reduced integration (CPE8R) in 2D Plane Strain (PE) FEA, eight node plane stress (PS) element 
with reduced integration (CPS8R) in 2D Plane Stress (PS) FEA as shown in Fig. 4(a) are used. Model is properly 
partitioned and structured mesh is applied around the crack-tip region. Modified Boundary Layer model as shown in 
fig. 3 along with axial displacement derived from Williams, M., 1957 are used to find the 𝜎𝜎�� under Small Scale 
Yielding with T-stress = 0. 

4.2. 3D FEM 

As shown in fig. 5, Geometrical model of C(T) specimens with W=50 mm, B = 20 mm with the following side 
groove conditions are considered for 3D finite element analysis. 

 Without side groove 
 With U- side groove (angle = 0°) 
 With V- side groove (angle = 45°) 

 
Fig. 2.  Correlation of True stress-strain curve from experimental and FEM results. 
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5. Results and Discussion 

5.1. Crack-tip stress field 

Stress field analysis at the threshold of the crack-tip was carried out on all 2D (SSY, PE, PS) and 3D (CT with 
Plain sided (no groove), V- and U- side groove) models. From the ABAQUS FEM analysis, stress components were 
extracted. Restricting PEEQ within r/CTOD = 1 in all results, the normalized opening mode stress with respect to 
r/CTOD is shown in fig. 6. It is observed that the opening mode stress in 3-D models are contained within the PE and 
PS stress conditions. Among the 3-D models, plain sided C(T) specimen shows higher stress than side grooved 
specimens. Also it is observed that stress level at V- grooved specimen is higher than the U- side grooved specimen. 
This shows that the introduction of side groove in the test specimen decreases the opening mode stress at the crack-
tip. V- side grooved specimen shows better opening mode stress as compared with U-side grooved specimen.  

 
Fig. 6. Opening-mode stress distribution near the crack-tip along the ligament 
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Depth of the side groove on both side of the specimens was 10% of the specimen thickness. For all conditions, 
a/W = 0.5 was modelled. 0.2μm of crack-tip radius was used in the 2D as well as 3D models. As shown in fig. 4(b), 
¼ of the specimen geometry is used for FEA analysis to reduce no of elements and lower the computational time. 
Finite displacement with small increments is applied through a pin contact along the y direction. Symmetrical 
boundary conditions are provided at y and z directions. Z= 0 is denoted as middle of the specimen thickness and the 
front and back surface of the specimen are denoted as Z= B/2 & Z= -B/2 respectively. Eight noded three dimensional 
element with reduced integration (C3D8R) is used in 3D FEA. The thickness of the specimen and the notch radius are 
properly partitioned and meshed as shown in fig. 5. Focused mesh is arranged around the side groove radius which is 
similar to the mesh arrangement around crack-tip radius to provide better resolution in the results. 

Fig. 5. 3D meshed C(T) specimen model (a) Plain (no groove) specimen; (b) U- side groove; (c) V- side groove
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the V- side grooves shows dominant over U- side grooves but slightly lower than the plain specimen. Due to 
concentration of plastic deformation at the side groove, material with high plasticity more freely deforms at the side 
groove than the middle of the specimen 

5.2. Effect on Crack driving force (CTOD) 

In this analysis, Crack-tip opening displacement (CTOD) is taken as crack driving force to explain the side groove 
effect at the on-set of the crack-tip. Fig. 9 shows the CTOD values obtained as per small stain theory from all the three 
3D specimens which are normalised with CTOD value from the 2D Plane Strain analysis. Plain specimen records high 
CTOD at the middle of the specimen and slightly lower at the free surface of the specimen i.e., more crack front 

opening takes place at the middle of the thickness. It is observed that crack driving force in plain specimen is 
maintained on about 60% of the specimen thickness and then it gradually reduces towards the surface. But, side groove 
specimen records lower crack driving force at the middle and much higher at the side groove side as compared to plain 
specimen. It is evident that the tri-axial stresses acting at the side groove locally, weaken the crack driving force at the 
middle of the thickness. It is also understood that the CTOD measured by the Crack Opening Displacement (COD) 
gauge measures the lesser crack driving force experiencing at the middle of the thickness.  

5.3. Effect on Crack driving force (CTOD) 

Based on the crack-tip stress field data under small strain analysis, constraint effect of specimens with side grooves 
are analysed and presented in terms of constraint parameters Q (in-plane effect), Tz (Out of plane effect) and h 
(combined effect of in-plane and out of plane). Calculation of in-plane constraint parameter Q depends on crack 
opening mode stress, σyy and its effect along the thickness is shown in fig. 10. At middle of the specimen, the constraint 
level of the plain specimen is high as compared to side grooved specimens. It shows slightly loss of constraint at the 
surface and maintains uniform constraint on about 60 percent of the thickness. In side grooved specimens, V- grooved 
specimen shows better constraint level than U- groove specimen and it is closer to plain specimen. Both side grooved 
specimens shows higher constraint level at the side groove due to high crack opening stress observed locally. 

 

 
Fig. 9. Variation of CTOD at the crack-front across the specimen thickness 
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The normalised crack opening mode stress with respect to half the specimen thickness is shown in fig. 7. For plain 
specimen, results are shown from middle of the specimen thickness to the surface, but for side grooved specimens, 
only up to 8 mm from the middle of the specimen thickness is shown. It is evident that due to the absence of side 
groove, high stresses are observed in the plain specimen at the middle of the thickness and slightly lower on the 
surface. In side grooved specimens, it is observed that stress at middle of the thickness is much lower than the free 
surface. This is due to concentration of plasticity that created the localized plane stress condition at the vicinity of the 

side-groove. Among the types of side-grooved specimens used in this analysis, U- side grooved specimen shows lesser 
stress level along the thickness as compared to V-side grooved specimen. 

Stress acting on thickness direction is shown in fig. 8. It follows the similar trend of opening mode stress 
distribution along the thickness of plain and side-grooved specimens. Under small strain analysis, it is observed that 
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the V- side grooves shows dominant over U- side grooves but slightly lower than the plain specimen. Due to 
concentration of plastic deformation at the side groove, material with high plasticity more freely deforms at the side 
groove than the middle of the specimen 

5.2. Effect on Crack driving force (CTOD) 

In this analysis, Crack-tip opening displacement (CTOD) is taken as crack driving force to explain the side groove 
effect at the on-set of the crack-tip. Fig. 9 shows the CTOD values obtained as per small stain theory from all the three 
3D specimens which are normalised with CTOD value from the 2D Plane Strain analysis. Plain specimen records high 
CTOD at the middle of the specimen and slightly lower at the free surface of the specimen i.e., more crack front 
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5.3. Effect on Crack driving force (CTOD) 
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level of the plain specimen is high as compared to side grooved specimens. It shows slightly loss of constraint at the 
surface and maintains uniform constraint on about 60 percent of the thickness. In side grooved specimens, V- grooved 
specimen shows better constraint level than U- groove specimen and it is closer to plain specimen. Both side grooved 
specimens shows higher constraint level at the side groove due to high crack opening stress observed locally. 
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The normalised crack opening mode stress with respect to half the specimen thickness is shown in fig. 7. For plain 
specimen, results are shown from middle of the specimen thickness to the surface, but for side grooved specimens, 
only up to 8 mm from the middle of the specimen thickness is shown. It is evident that due to the absence of side 
groove, high stresses are observed in the plain specimen at the middle of the thickness and slightly lower on the 
surface. In side grooved specimens, it is observed that stress at middle of the thickness is much lower than the free 
surface. This is due to concentration of plasticity that created the localized plane stress condition at the vicinity of the 

side-groove. Among the types of side-grooved specimens used in this analysis, U- side grooved specimen shows lesser 
stress level along the thickness as compared to V-side grooved specimen. 

Stress acting on thickness direction is shown in fig. 8. It follows the similar trend of opening mode stress 
distribution along the thickness of plain and side-grooved specimens. Under small strain analysis, it is observed that 
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specimen is wide. This may be due to the combined effect of in-plane and out-of-plane effect and it is clearly visible 
in the fig. 12. This is also evident that constraint parameter h captures the combined effect better than Q and Tz. 

6. Conclusion 

Three dimensional elastic-plastic finite element analysis of plain, U- and V- side grooved C(T) fracture specimen 
geometries are studied on the effect of crack-tip stress field, crack driving force and different constraint parameters 
across the thickness and the following conclusions are made. 

 In side groove specimens, the crack driving force is experiencing more at the surface of the specimens due to high 
tri-axial stresses observed. In plain specimen, crack opening takes place more at the middle of the specimen 
thickness. 

 Concentration of high local plastic deformation at the side groove weakens the constraint level of the side grooved 
specimens at the mid-thickness of the specimen but shows more at the side groove. 

 Difference in constraint loss is captured better in constraint parameter ‘h’ analysis as compared to ‘Q’ and ‘Tz’.  
 In side grooved specimens, uniform constraint is observed on about 50 percent of the thickness. 
 In comparison, U-groove specimen is found less constrained than V-groove specimen. 
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Constraint parameter Tz expresses the thickness effect which is also called out-of-plane constraint. It is influenced 
by σzz which is normalised by the summation of σxx and σyy. In fig. 12 it is evident that the plain specimen maintains 
its high constraint level at the middle of the thickness and then reduces at the surface side. In side grooved specimens, 
V- grooved specimen shows more constraint level than U- grooved specimen but little less than the plain specimen. 
It is observed that the tri-axial stresses which acts locally at the side groove due to concentrated plastic deformation 
activity affects the constraint level not only at the middle of the thickness and also at the surface side. Taking in-plane 
and out-of-plane effects, the stress tri-axiality ratio ���  is expressed in the constraint parameter 'h' which is shown in 
fig. 12. Provision of side groove reduces the constraint level at the middle of the specimen thickness but rises the 
constraint level at the side groove. Plain specimen shows highest level of constraint at the middle of the specimen 
among all specimens but drops a bit at the free surface. Also, it is observed that U- groove specimen shows poor 
constraint level than V- groove specimen and the difference of constraint level between plain specimen and V-groove 

 
Fig. 10. Variation of the constraint parameter Q at the crack-tip across the specimen thickness 
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specimen is wide. This may be due to the combined effect of in-plane and out-of-plane effect and it is clearly visible 
in the fig. 12. This is also evident that constraint parameter h captures the combined effect better than Q and Tz. 

6. Conclusion 

Three dimensional elastic-plastic finite element analysis of plain, U- and V- side grooved C(T) fracture specimen 
geometries are studied on the effect of crack-tip stress field, crack driving force and different constraint parameters 
across the thickness and the following conclusions are made. 

 In side groove specimens, the crack driving force is experiencing more at the surface of the specimens due to high 
tri-axial stresses observed. In plain specimen, crack opening takes place more at the middle of the specimen 
thickness. 

 Concentration of high local plastic deformation at the side groove weakens the constraint level of the side grooved 
specimens at the mid-thickness of the specimen but shows more at the side groove. 

 Difference in constraint loss is captured better in constraint parameter ‘h’ analysis as compared to ‘Q’ and ‘Tz’.  
 In side grooved specimens, uniform constraint is observed on about 50 percent of the thickness. 
 In comparison, U-groove specimen is found less constrained than V-groove specimen. 
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